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Mr. Daniel

Saad

President

Liberty Utilities
l5 Buttrick Rd
Londonderry, NH 03053

RE:

Liberty Utilities, New Hampshire Gas Division
Notice of Probable Violations of Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act and
NH Code of Administrative Rules part 500
Control # PSl50lLU
Pipeline Affected: Services at Cross Street, Nashua

Dear Mr. Saad:
Pursuant to the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act,49 U.S.C.
$60101 et seq., applicable
state law as set forth at RSA 370:2, and the relevant regulations of the New Hampshìie public

Utilities Commission (Commission) N.H. Code Admin. Rules Part Puc 5l I (togãther, the gas
pipeline safety laws), the Commission hereby serves upon Liberty Utilities
lliberty) this Nãtice
of Probable Violation pursuant to Puc 5l I .05 with respect to gas services that were not
abandoned at the main and that contained pressurized gas but which no longer served residences
at or near 2l Cross Street in Nashua, New Hampshire.
This notice arises from a July 29,2014, inspection by the Commission's Safety Division
of work conducted at 2l Cross Street in Nashua and its inspection of a cast iron bare steel main
replacement project at Cross Street in the vicinity of Whitney Street. The inspections revealed
probable operations and maintenance violations of 49 CFR
ç192.723, $192.605, g192.603, and
$ 192.481 . The Safety Division found the following regarding a gas service formèrly feeding 2l

Cross Street:
o
o

o

the bare steel service was either partially abandoned, within the interior of a
residence, or not abandoned at the main;
the bare steel service was not included as part of the required 3 year walking leak
survey for bare steel services;
the bare steel service interior portion was not part of the 3 year atmospheric
corrosion survey;
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a

a

the bare steel service was only subsequently abandoned because of work
originally planned for tie over of the plastic service to a replacement of main as
part of the Cast Iron Bare Steel program;
in failing to perform these functions, procedures were not followed and records
not adequately maintained.

Please note that this notice reflects a series of probable violations.

Probable Violation

No.

I

49 CFR ç192.723
Failure to conduct a leakage survey with leak detector equipment
outside business districts as frequently as necessary, but at least
once every 5 calendar years at intervals not exceeding 63 months.
However, for cathodically unprotected distribution lines subject to
$ 192.465(e) on which electrical surveys for corrosion are
impractical, a leakage survey must be conducted at least once
every 3 calendar years at intervals not exceeding 39 months.

The Safety Division alleges that 2lCross Street, Nashua, is outside of the business
district, making it subject to a walking survey of all services. This type of walking survey
involves a trained technician carrying a hand-held device such as a flame ionization unit irom the
side of the road to where the service enters each building. In addition, the Safety Division
asserts that Liberty Utilities records incorrectly referenced the 2l Cross Street location as 24
Whitney Street and failed to provide accurate documentation of these segments of the natural gas
distribution system, particularly related to the services that have been relocated or abandoned,
and where new installations have occurred over the years. Liberty is required to be aware of
such activity, to update its records in a sufficient manner, and to ensure required maintenance is
conducted.

Records subsequently provided by Liberty indicate that at 2l Cross Street a27 foot gas
service was installed on August 2l,l9l5 and entered the building on the exterior side facing
Cross Street. Records further indicate that on Oct I l, 2006 asecond plastic service that wa;95
feet in length was installed to a different location to the back side of the of the residential

building. It was presumed the original steel service was abandoned near the 6 inch cast iron
main by a misfiled retirement record dated Feb22,l9S5. lThis proved to be at an incorrect
address as it was for 15 % Cross Street not?l Cross Street]. Another document stated that the
service was abandoned on December 31,1997 which appears to be a generic date reference. The
original service became inactive but remained pressurized with natural gas up to an interior
service valve located within the residence.
Liberty must conduct a walking survey of the original bare steel piping since it remained
pressurized as well as the piping installed in2006. The surveys are not required to be done
simultaneously and may be done on different cycles since the bare steel service surveys are
required to be done every 3 years and plastic surveys are allowed to be as infrequent ás five
years. Records do indicate gas leak surveys were conducted for the24 Whitney Street in20l4
and20l I which the safety Division assumed was for the plastic service.
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Adding to the Safety Division's concerns related to this location is that on July 29,2014,
during a cast iron main replacement project, Liberty's subcontractor hit the l.2S inch bare steel
service after being given a work package by Liberty that did not indicate that the bare steel
service remained pressurized and contained gas, causing a dangerous situation. The service was
not marked out because the company [apparently] assumed that the service had been abandoned.
Liberty records did not document that walking leak surveys were performed on a3 year
basis for the pipe segments that were subsequently damaged. Documentation for 2l Cross Street
did not show that the two services were both survãyed, uñd th"y did not show that the surveys
were performed for the required frequency as required by 49 CFR
$192.723 and puc 508.04 (e).
Documentation of leak surveys at 2l cross street did not exist.
Probable Violation No.2

49 CFR $192.60s
Failure to follow company written procedures

The Safety Division alleges that Liberty maintained a manual for Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) but that it was not followed. Liberty's O&M proceduìe I2 C Leakage
Surveys in subsections 6.1 (Frequency) and 6.4 (Other Patrol Surveys dictate walking survey)
describe the procedures for conducting and documenting service leak surveys and re[uires
walking leak surveys on services to residential buildings as described abové. Libertydid not
follow its O&M procedures with regard to 2l Cross Street.
Probable Violation

No.3

49 CFR $192.603
Failure to keep records necessary to administer the operating and
maintenance procedures established under $ I 92.605.

The Safety Division alleges that Liberty maintained records for 2l Cross Street but that
they were not accurate enough to administer the procedures of Liberty's O&M manual. The
O&M manual requires walking leak surveys on services to residential buildings as described
above. The Safety Division alleges Liberty improperly recorded dates and locations of pipeline
retirements which resulted in improper or no maintenance being performed. Liberty is noì in
compliance with g I 92.603.
Probable Violation

No.4

49 CFR $192.4S1
Failure to inspect each pipeline or portion of pipeline that is
exposed to the atmosphere for evidence of atmospheric corrosion
at least once every 3 calendar years, but with intervals not
exceeding 39 months.

The Safety Division alleges that Liberty did not perform the required atmospheric
inspections every 3 years for the interior portion of the bare steel service at 2l Cross Street or,
they did perform them, then Liberty did not maintain the associated records as required by
$1e2.491 (c).
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Safety Division proposed conditions in addition to

civil penalties

Given the importance of maintaining accurate records of operation and maintenance
activities and the fact that these unknown pressurized services became contributing factors in
subsequent damages to pipelines, the Safety Division imposes the following additional
requirements:

l.

Liberty's record keeping of leak surveys can be improved to document precisely where
buildings with multiple
addresses and those that involve corner lots. Liberty has delayed implementing the
Verotrack Systems leak survey software that has the ability to document in a more thorough
fashion walking leak surveys. The Safety Division will require Liberty to implement the
Verotrack leak survey software or equivalent for the New Hampshire pipelines in
conjunction with performing leak surveys for 2015. Liberty shall forward a detailed
explanation to the Safety Division with 60 days including cost/benefit analysis performed if
a leak survey was performed rather than have confusion over

this is not feasible.

2. Prior to the next annual revision, Liberty should include within its DIMP plan

as an

identified threat for each of the primary eight categories the realized threats self-imposed of
Liberty's record retention system for potential risks associated with inaccurate, incomplete or
missing facility records. Associated weighting shall be emphasized and applied when
analyzingrisks.

Civil Penalties
RSA 374:7-a, III and Puc 5l1.05(c)(5) require the Commission's Safety Division to set
forth the factors relied upon by the Safety Division in making its determination of civil penalties.
The factors are essentially identical to the factors that the federal Office of Pipeline Safety has
long relied upon in assessing similar penalties under the National Gas Pipeline Safety Act. See
49 CFR $190.225. The Safety Division considered the severity of not appropriately following
the most minimal of federal safety regulations, Liberty's inability to properly follow its own
written procedures and possible affects upon the integrity of the pipeline. Consideration was
given to the effects and proximity to customers along the pipeline and potential impacts to noncustomers and associated safety hazards of not maintaining gas distribution pipelines and
services. The Safety Division considered the fact that Liberty's records were insufficient to the
extent that its own subcontractors that routinely perform gas operations were placed at risk. This
was coupled with the fact that interior piping was never checked for integrity monitoring leaving
the residence owner at potential risk. The Safety Division also considered the prior history of
offenses and found that similar violations occurred in 2013 at Loudon Road, Concord (although
not all conditions were exactly the same), the nature and circumstances of the above probable
violations, as well as the effect the associated imposition of civil penalties will have on Liberty's
ability to continue operations.
In light of these factors, the Commission Staff imposes civil penalties as follows:

Probable Violation No.

I

$ 6,000
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(Non-compliance with 49 cFR $192.723, Distribution System Leak surveys.)

2

Probable Violation No.
$ S00
(Non-compliance with 49 CFR $ 192.605, not following written operation and maintenance
procedures.)
Probable Violation No. 3
(Non-compliance with 49 CFR $ l92.603,Insufficient Records.)

$ 5,000

No.4

Probable Violation
$ 4,500
(Non-compliance with 49 CFR $192.481, not performing atmospheric corrosion surveys.)

PENALTIES

TOTAL CIVIL

S 16,000

Other Conditions
Pursuant to RSA 374:7-a, the company has the right to seek compromise of these penalties. puc
5l 1.06 requires the company to take one of the following steps:

(a) Upon receipt of the NOPV the respondent shall either:

(l)

Submit to the commission within 30 days, in writing, evidence
refuting the probable violation referenced in the NOpV;

(2) Submit to the commission

within 30 days, a written plan of action
outlining action the respondent will take to correct the violations,
including a schedule and the date when compliance is anticipatedl;

(3)

Execute a consent agreement with the commission resolving the
probable violation and remit the civil penalty; or

(4) Request in writing within 30 days, an informal conference with the
commission staff to examine the basis of the probable violation.
(b) AnV utility involved in the NOPV shall provide

a representative

for any informal

conference or hearing scheduled relative to that NOPV.

Enclosed is a Consent Agreement that would resolve the civil penalty without need for an
informal conference. Liberty may execute the Consent Agreement and remit a check or money
order payable to the State of New Hampshire, in the amount of $16,000. Responses and
payments relevant to this notice should reference "PS1501 LU Cross Street Leak Survey" and
be directed to the Safety Division Director at the Public Utilities Commission.
t

^Thß

option mry no.t apply ro violations that are written after the violation
I oo ki ng v i o I at ions.
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Alternately, Liberty may file with the Executive Director a request for an informal
conference before the Commission within 30 days of receipt of this N-otice of Violation in
accordance with Puc 5l
sincerely,

l'06'

Æ¿,o2f,.

l"v"-

Randall S. Knepper
Director, Safety Division

cc:

R MacDonald, Liberty, Field Operations & Construction Director
Leo Cody, Liberty, Compliance & Quality Assurance & Emergency Management Manager

enclosure
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NE\T HAMPSHIRE PUBLIC UTILTTIES COMMISSION
CONSENT AGRD,EMENT

U¡IüREASI lhe New Hampshirc Public Ut¡lities Commission

(C.ommission) roceived cvidence rhat

Libcrty Utilities (Rcspqrdcnt) commined a possible violation of thc Narional Gas pipeliræ Safety Act, 49
U.S.C. $60101 etseg.,Ncw Hampshirc st¡te law and/or Puc 500 (the grs pipclinc safety laws)

LIEREAS,
pursurnt

b

after invesigrtion the C.ommiseion then igsuod a Noticc of P¡obabþ Violation (NOPV)

Puc 5l 1.05 on Juruary 2t,2015 agains Liberty Util¡ti€s allcging that on July Z,Z0l4 at

, Naehua the Rospolrdant

2t

C¡oss St

viol¡tsd the gas pþline safety laws; ¡nd

ìryHEREAS, üre Respondent nas affo¡dcd tho opportunity punrunt to Puc 511.06

þ as applicable,

lEfuE ûe probablc violdion rcforpncod in the NOPV, to sltbmit r plen of action ortlining action the Respondent

will take to conËct fic violation, to exæúe
civil paralty,

c rcqueú an inform¡l

a cons€nt

sgtemfit to lwlve

thc probabtc

violuiqr and rcmit any

conference to ex¡mine tlrc b¡sis ofthc probable violation.

NO\¡y' IHERDFORD' thc Commission a¡¡d tlrc Respondeirt hereby agce ¡s follows:

l.
2.

Libtrty Utilities violated ürc gas pipeline safety laws as describcd in NOpV pSl S0l LU.
A civil penalty of $ló,ffi0 is imposod on the Responder¡t forthe above viol¡tion[s], which civil

penalty shall be ¡ecoived by tfte commission on or bsforc

3.

Febury 2l,2ols.

Respondent shall also t¡ke actions as outlined in I{OPV

PSls0lLU ssction

ffety

Division

proposed conditions ìn ddition to civil penalties

4-

The Commission strall puniuÊ no ñ¡rlher aclion ¡grinst the Respondent arising out of the facts

alleged in tlre NOPV excopt as providcd in paragraph 7 and in order to enforcc this Agreement.

5.

This Agræment shall not ¡ele¡se the Rcspondcnt from any claims of liability madc by other

parties under applicable law.

6.

This Agreement slrall not consitute a w¡iver of the Respondcnt's right to pursræ ury othor

party or peßon for any claims bascd on facts alleged in the NOpV.

7.
ñ¡tur€ violrt¡ong

This Agrcement shall be considercd by the Commission in asæssing ury civil penaltiæ for

ifan¡

of üre gæ pipeline saf*y laws.

ConsentAgreement
Noüco of Probable Violaüon

ControlPSIS0ILU
January 23,2015

E.
and

This Agrccnrart sh¡ll be consùr¡od in ¡ocodûrce wiúr thc l¡un ofthe St¡rc ofNcw Hampshirc

ûe Rr¡læ of úre Nw Hampshire public Utilitíes Commission.

f
FortheNcry Hamprhirc Public Utllities Commiseion

For
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